
Know a fresh graduate looking to get a head-start in their careers post-graduation? Our Work-
Study Programme can help them. Through this programme, learners can work in reputable
organisations, as well as receive guidance and support from a mentor and on-the-job training in
their chosen field.

As part of our WSP, get the opportunity to work in participating companies like YSLU Trading (WSCert
leading to Part-time Diploma in Business Practice (Admin & Management)), Sodexo Singapore
(Specialist Diploma in Sustainable Facilities Management), Biomedix Singapore (Specialist Diploma
in Analytical Science), Pro Eyez Optometrists (Specialist Diploma in Community Optometry) and
more.

Here's what our Work-Study Programme participants have to say
about our courses!

"I took up this Work-Study Post-

Diploma because of it's industry-

relevant curriculum in modules like

green building management and

energy management. The WSP

experience has been fantastic for

me! I am appreciative of my mentor

and organisation's support and

strongly encourage students to go

for it. 

 
- Elijah Ng,

Asia Pacific Breweries Pte. Ltd.
 

Work-Study Post-Diploma
– Specialist Diploma in
Sustainable Facilities

Management

"I joined this programme as the

course allows me to gain new

knowledge as well as acquire new

skills at work. During the course, I

have gained self-confidence and

built my independence in taking on

the tasks at work. It has also

provided me with the opportunity to

learn how to balance both work and

school at the same time"

 
- Abdul Rahman,

Golden Link Auto Pte. Ltd.
 

WSCert leading to Part-
time Diploma in Business
Practice (Administration &

Management) 

"My search for a course that

provides a good refresher on what I

had learnt and the opportunity to

gain working experience after my

National Service, led me to this

programme. I have had the privilege

to work with well-regarded mentors

at work and meet wonderful

classmates. They have inspired me

to always keep learning!"

 
- Calvin Goh,

8xpand Technologies Pte. Ltd. 
 

Work-Study Post-Diploma
– Specialist Diploma in

Digital Branding & Social
Media Strategies

Discover the exciting advantages awaiting learners who take part in this programme and
uncover real-world experiences that can help unlock your potential.

Click here to view our range of Work-Study Programme courses

Follow us for more updates on our courses and events
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